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PRE-SILURIAN STRATIFIED ROCKS SOUTHEAST OF
THE BLOODY BLUFF FAULT
by Kenneth G. Bell
Road log
This road log begins at the intersection of Hwy 10 (Newburyport 
Turnpike) and Main Street, Saugus, Massachusetts,
0-0,8 Exit from Hwy 1 onto the northwest bound lane of Main Street. Proceed
0.8 mile to Stop 1 at parking area on left side of Main Street.
Stop 1: Walk from parking area about 0.3 mile southwest to hilltop. Large
exposures of bedrock consist of Dedham Granodiorite enclosing many xenolith 
and pendants of fine- to medium-grained, thinly layered biotite-quartz- 
feldspar gneiss. This gneiss is the oldest stratified rock southeast 
of the Bloody Bluff Fault.
0.8-1.0 Proceed northwest on Main Street, passing the traffic signals at the
intersection with Lynn Fellsway, 0.2 mile to road cut on the right side of 
Main Street. 'f
Stop 2; The cut is in massive quartzite of the lower member of the West-
boro Formation. A reddish-brown layer several feet thick is a distinctive
marker unit within this member.
1.0-2.2 Proceed northwest 1.2 miles on Main Street to a turn-off and parking
area on the left side of street. The parking area is about 100-150 feet 
south of the power line that crosses over the street.
Stop 3: Walk from the parking area about one mile southwest along the
power line and crossing over a hilltop. Beginning at the southwest, 
there is Dedham Granodiorite intruding the upper member of the Westboro 
Formation, then a few hundred feet of the uppermost part of the upper 
member of the Westboro Formation. The contact of the upper member of 
the Westboro Formation with the overlying Middlesex Fells Volcanic Complex 
is exposed near the top of the south slope of the hill. Near the top of 
the hill the volcanic rock is intruded by diorite. On the top and north 
slope of the hill the diorite and the Middlesex Volcanic complex are over- 
lain by the Lynn Volcanic Complex.
2.2-8.8 Continue northwest on Main Street 1.1 miles to the junction with Water
Street, Wakefield. Turn left onto Water Street and proceed west 1.0 mile 
to Wakefield Center. Turn left at traffic signal and proceed south 2.8 
miles on Main Street of Wakefield and Melrose to Franklin Street, Melrose.
Turn right onto Franklin Street and proceed 1.7 miles to entrance of 
grounds of Stoneham Junior High and High Schools. Enter school grounds.
Stop 4: Rocks of the Middlesex Fells Volcanic Complex are exposed in
large cuts along the periphery of the school grounds.
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8.8-17.1 Continue west on Franklin Street 0.7 mile to Stoneham Center. Turn
right at traffic signal onto Main Street and proceed north 1.8 miles to 
junction with Hwy 128. Exit onto the southbound lanes of Hwy 128. Proceed 
south on Hwy 128 about 5.0 miles to the northbound exit to Route 3A.
Proceed north on route 3A 0.8 mile to entrance to grounds of a factory.
Stop 5: Rocks exposed in the cut leading to the factory parking lot
and at the south side of the parking lot are intrusive rocks of the 
Cape Ann Plutonic Series that enclose xenoliths and pendants of amphi­
bolite of the Greenleaf Mountain Formation.
L7.1-17.9 Continue north on route 3A 0.3 mile to a traffic light. Turn left at
traffic light into school grounds. Follow road 0.5 mile, bearing left to
south side of High School building.
Stop 6: Quartzite, amphibolite, and gneiss of the Burlington Formation
are exposed in cut at east side of building.
End of trip
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